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but there still is one place
where, Iike Dee, craftsmen

hat kinds of goodies can
you buy for a quarter? A
few pieces of gum, a dayold doughnut, maybe a
candy bar-but only if it's on
sale. But with a quarter in the
1930's, one couid eat like a
king. Just ask Dee Stroud, 75,
a Frontiersmen Camping
Fellowship commander near
Many, Louisiana, who grew
up so poor he and his friends
made all their own toys out
of u,ood. Onlv trn,ice in his
life did he enjo]' a storebought tor'.
As a teenager. Dee picked
200 pounds of cotton from
before the sun came up until
after it went dor,t,n-all
for a grand total of $1 per
day. When Stroud got to
go to town, fot a quarter
he could buy two giant
hot dogs with all the
chili and beans he couid
pour on, a L2-oz. cola, a
three-scoop ice cream
cone, and a huge cookie.
At that time a birthday
card or postcard cost a
penny, a 100-pound bag
of sugar, 50 cents, and 25
pounds of meal, a quar-

since 1971, is one of four at
Silver Dollar City's Hill
continue producing items the
o1d-fashioned way: Silver Creek Pottery. It all started for
Do11ar City near Branson, Nelson when, in search of an
easy college class, he signed
Missouri,
Mingling the sights and up for ceramics and just "fell
sounds of the 1890's nith the in love with the clay." Today
fun and excitement of the Nelson is a veteran of numer1990's, Silver Dollar Citv has ous arts and crafts shows, He
been Branson's number one says it's immensely satisfying
attraction for some 35 years, to sit dolvn r,rrith a shapeless
drawing more than 36 million mass and shape it, according
to his desires, into cups,
visitors.
Among the rides, the mugs, plates, bowls, pots-any
music, and all the other type of vessel that will last.
During the winter off-seaattractions are potters, glassblowers, basketweavets, son, Nelson and his three
blacksmiths, and others still coworkers go through 3oo-5oo
carefully hand-making their pounds of clay each day as
crafts. More than 100 crafts- they produce items they will
men in some 50 shops demon- sell when the park reopens in
strate their talents as they the spring. Producing pottery
takes about 2 weeks, he says,
work to preserve their crafts.
and the process takes a long
time to master. It invoives
shaping the cla1, on the potT0ilil I{XTSOFI
ter's u,heel and allowing B-24
hours for it to stiffen. Later,
"p 0
after allowing the pottery 3-5
days to dry, it is heated to
1,850 degrees in a large oven
called a kiin. This burns out
impurities in the clay. The
items are then glazed by
either brushing, dipping, or
spraying, and heated again,
this time lo 2,4O0 degrees.

ile[.,

ter.

Of course those
prices are gone forevet,

odd Neison, 48, a potter

erry Bloodworth, 47, lnas
spent 20 years as a glassblower, demonstrating his
technique to Siiver Dollar
City's visitors. His work can be
found in the homes of everyone
from Hollywood stars to magazine editors to fellow artists.

Pholo courfesy af Silver Dollar Cily
FALL
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show for his efforts

Glassblowing,

he
says, is an ancient craft,
but not a dying one.
More glassblowers work
in America today than a
generation ago.

done "the old-fashioned way"
Each
weaver puts his name on his
basket with pride.

Iil

TIMES CHANGE;
CHRIST DOESN'T!
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rtroprietor of Silver
Things have changed a }ot
City's
basket
since
Dee Stroud grew up in
1rDoilar
.'.. weaving shop for 23
Louisiana's rugged country.
years, Donny Ellison Machinists have replaced

a
a

1;

Iearned his craft from a
50-year veteran, Leslie
Jones. Unable to read or
write, Jones was a basket weaving master who

TilNRY BICIODIIIORTI{

+Ulassblotnlol+
In his shop are three furnaces where glass is heated
until it reaches the consistency of honey or molasses.He
then reaches in with his S-foot
blowpipe, which is preheated
at the tip, because glass naturally sticks to any hot surface.
The process involves a combination of blowing through the
pipe, rolling the pipe in his
fingers, and rolling the glass
on a special table, and sometimes swinging the pipe like a
baton to stretch the glass.
After additional steps are
followed, the piece is placed
on a workbench and steel
tools are used to reach inside
and pull it into the desired

had raised eight children
through his artistry.
At first Jones didn't want

!
I
I
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I
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blacksmiths; factories massproduce the work once done
onlv bv hardrvorking individuali; eiectric tools, computers,
and other modern inventions
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have replaced the ways of the

a

,

past.

"Nothing is a piece-byto teach the young Ellison, piece craft like it was then,"
because others had trained for
a time and left when they real-

ized the difficulty of basketweaving. Ellison, though,
asked for a chance, and
for the first 6 months
lones had him doing

I

DOI{I'IYII,I,ilOItI
"hasket wCIoYu+

nothing but splitting

I

wood. Once Ellison had

5

proved to lones

he
would stay, Jones began
training.

lones took

h
O
o
o

o
great
o
i
pride in showing Ellison
o
how to gather the white
\
()
oak, season it, carefully
5
draw it into strips, and
o
o
then weave a basket
both beautiful and functional.
shape. If it's a pitcher, for
Using white oak
example, the top must be because it's the strongest said Dee. "I remember when
pulled wide.
wood, Ellison has made about my mother would repair our
Simple items like a 50 styles of baskets. The aver- shoes. They would turn out
Christmas ornament take just age basket takes 2tlz-3 hours better than the original shoes.
minutes to make. More com- and will last indefiniteiy But today shoe cobblers are
plicated pieces take up to 45 unless it is painted or var- few and far between. It's all
minutes. Bloodworth has nished.
done by machines that do it
always been fascinated with
Basket weaving is dying all by themselves.
"So much has changed,"
the limitless variety of glass. out, says Ellison, because most
He produces 150 different people will shop for store- concluded Stroud, "but the
items, both solid and blown, bought baskets. However, Iife in Christ doesn't change,
and is huppy that at the end of handmade baskets "last a life He's still 'the same yesterday,
a day, he has something to time," he said, because they're and today, and forever!' " @
High Adventure
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Eleazar and Daniel's standing
looms are side by side in a spare
back bedroom in their adobe
house. Their looms, smaller versions of their mother's, were custom built by their grandfather,
Nelson Vigil.
Weaving is an art form that
takes long hours of practice and
commitment. Eleazar and Daniel
began their lessons using the
same simple weaving techniques
and patterns their grandmother
taught their mother as a young
girl. They worked on their weaving technique and practiced making lots of small 3- by S-inch

coasters. Today the young

by Katacha Diaz
I I

eavins is a familt' tradition

h I *';T,::'i":";

;

",,%",TJ:;

| ! I from Rio Chiquito,

W

New.

Mexico.

In the summer, when most
kids their age are watching television or playing computer games,
brothers Eleazar and Daniel
Martinez, ages 11 and 8, can be
found at their Iooms refining
weaving skills. Weaving is a way
of life going back seven generations for the boys who live with
their family in Rio Chiquito in
northern New Mexico. The family
is active in the church, and the
boys participate in Royal Rangers
activities at Templo Buen Pastor
Church in Espanola, New Mexico.
"I began weaving when I was
5," says serious 11-year-old
Eleazar, as he slides the boatshaped shuttle between the warp
threads. "Mom taught Daniel and
me how to count by keeping track
of the rows of yarn we laced
through our looms!"

"Yeah, I was 4 when I
Iearned," says 8-year-o1d Daniel,
smiling. "I like doing whatever
Eleazar does. And it looked like a
Iot of fun!"

weavers make pieces 10- by 20inches and larger, featuring complex multicolored striped and
geometric designs that character-

ize the 40O-year-old traditional
Rio Grande weaving style.

Eleazar and Daniel exhibit
their n,eavings at the Traditional
Spanish Market, held
at the historic Santa

Star," won a first place ribbon
and cash award in the Youth
Competition, Ages 5-8. Competing in the same age division,
cousin Reynaldo's weaving
entry, "The Striking Stripes,"
was selected for a Youth
Purchase Award. Reynaldo's
weaving becomes a part ol the
Society's permanent collection
of Spanish colonial art housed
at the Museum of International
Folk Art in Santa Fe. Not too
bad for an 8-year-old weaver
who began weaving 2 years
ago

!

Keeping family traditions
alive is fun, educational, and a
good way to earn some money.
But more importantly, the
young weavers are learning
about the cultural process of
passing knowledge and skills
from generation to generation
that help keep a 400-year-old
family weaving tradition alive. @

Fe Plaza, in lulr'.

Each year the voung
weavers create a special weaving to enter

in the youth artist
competition. The

2-

day community event
is sponsored by the
Spanish Colonial Aris
Society in Santa Fe.

Two years

ago

Eleazar and Daniel
made enough money

to b.ly

mountain
bikes! This inspired
their cousins, Kelly
and Reynaldo Dominguez, ages 10 and

B,

to take up weaving.
Eleazar and Daniel
became their teachers
and mentors.
Dreams came true

for Daniel and Reynaldo at the Spanish
Market. Daniel's weaving entry, "Morning

Winning weavers and cousins, Daniel Martinez, 8, and
I, holding their winning entries
at the 41th Annual Traditional Spanish Market, luly
29, 1995, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Daniel's weaving,
"Morning Star," won First Place in the 5-B age division.
Reynaldo's weaving, "The Striking Stripes," was selected for a Youth Purchase Award. His weaving becotnes
part of the collection of Spanish colonial art housed at
the Museutn of International Folk Art in Santa Fe.

Reynaldo Dominguez,
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of North Carolina,
LaVerne and I stood on
the river bank admiring the beau-

I

Bedeuse of the numerou S
inlets along the river, there ar e
frequent bends in the road. After
driving about 2 miles, I chose a
suitable Ianding spot on the

tiful river. We decided to take a north side of the river.
Ieisurely rafting ride through the
Although I had used this
magnificent, scenic countyside. kind of scouting procedure sucWe could not have known that
the Lord would use such a simple experience to teach us about
power and trust.

Since we are only a few
miles upriver from Bryson City,
we decided that would provide
an easy destination to reach in
our rubber raft. I left my wife at a
convenient launching site, while
I followed the river road toward
town. I was looking for any
obstructions or unsafe areas that
might complicate the rafting trip.
High Adventure

cessfully when exploring rivers

two-person craft and were soon
out of the inlet and into the main
body of the river. Although I
could feel that the current was

much wider and decidedly

stronger than I had anticipated, I
shrugged it off. Perhaps there
had been a large release of water

in Colorado and Michigan, this
particular preliminary survey

at the Fontana Dam.

was faulted. Due to the way the
river road often shifted direction,

an even-faster clip, frequently
causing us to maneuver the raft
drastically to avoid proiruding
rocks, my wife gasped, "Is that a

I could not see a large island par-

tially hidden by forest along the
river bank. When I had driven
past the small forest, I mistook
the island for the shore of the
river. The island, in fact, had
kept me from seeing a vital section of the Tuckaseigee.
Returning to where LaVerne

As we were whisked along at

waterfall?"
"It can't be," I said, shouting
to be heard above the roar of the
turbulent water. But it quickly
became evident that she was
right. The current was carrying
us directly toward a waterfall!

iiti.itl;
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There are twor {i'*ir
there is a sound tdq
God's presence iu A:
This nation iir in
she is in sir. God'ia
seneers.

in his book Ripht kom Wro
statistics. The inlorniation wa,
youth from t: evaegetric*l ile

churches, '

News

0utpost Planning Guide

to the pressures of tlr
be left to save? We t
being held hostage b1
destrov our kids. But

Gnalts ol Days Gone By

11
Puhlic School Assemblies

12
Deuotional lon Boys

14

-as frercent of the t
lLno ,,n ,,*r"rnllrit
Rememlrer, t&ese

,'i'i:

Dear

Greetines in Christ Jssus fron the flarvest
Task Force'Coromittee, This correspondence is
to challenge you, the outpost lead.er, to pray.
You are well aware that prayer tears dovm
$atanf s strongholds and, itso tuttd.s up the bod.y
of Christ. Yle as Royal Bangers leaders nust
pray like never befoie for 5ur fanilies, for
our young nen and. boys, for our Boyal Bangers
ninistry, and for our churches. l{e nust pray
and. fas,!-for our,,leadership and for'the tot&I
we are to see, our
ilrylEFH8ltgers ninistry.
bols and, Surselves noire ln the power of the
Hoiy Splrlt and. to see others cone to a savtng
tcnoivled.ge of Jesus 0hrist, we nust nake time do
fervently pray.
t'ervently
$atan ls throwing everything he can at our
boys to turn then fion 0hrtst, There ere so

It

things that this generation of youth can
turn to for tenporal satisfaction in their
search for acceptence and love,
llie raus! pray for the children, that d.oors
bo opened. so we night reach then fdr Jesus.
y of eaeh
each nonth has been
The first Saturd.av
and. to
to pr&y at
set aside for a day
flay of fasting and
least t hour for the Boyal Bangers ninistry,
Eova1 B&npers
Harvest Task Force
Bangors Elarvest
for the Eoyal
f'orce
efforts, aid for ihe Decad.e of Harvest. I.,et's
&s nover before.
unite together in prayer.

mairy

Together

NatLonaI Elarvest task

lor Ahrl.st,
ee AOtanittee

and worship to the name of His

1.

Make a prayer journal. Write

in it goals and prayer needs.

Enter the date of a prayer need
then the date that need was met.
This way you will be focused on
specific needs you n ill not forget.

2.

Set a time during the day to

pray. Schedule it in, preferably
the same time every day. Pick a
time when you rruill not be interrupted while talking to God. It is
usually great to start the day off
talking with God. It will set the
tone of the day.
Here are tips on how to pray
daily for t hour following the
Lord's Prayer-Matthew 6:9-1 3
:

Father. We should also begin
our prayer time with praise and
worship. This will assist you in

putting your total focus on God
alone. Worship is a primary element of praver that der,elops intimacy with God. Spend a minimum of 10 minutes worshiping
God.

:
"Thy kingdom
come. Thy will be done"
(Matthew 6:10). Intercession is
simply praying for others.

Praying for the kingdom of God
is for souls to come to knol,rr
Christ. It is also for praying for
those who already know Christ.
This area shouid be spent praying for your family first then for
others, like those in your outpost
and church. Intercessory prayer
should take up the bulk of 1,e111
prayer time-around 30 minutes.

' ': ' "Our Father which art
in heaven, HalIowed be Thy
name" (Matthew 6:9). Jesus : , r ,

begins this prayer with praise

2

High Adventure Leoder

"Give us this dav our
daily bread" (Matthew 6:11).

Petition is praying for yourself.
This is where you bring your
needs before God, Spend a minimum of 5 minutes irrthis area.
"And forgive us our
debts, as we also have forgiven

our debtors" [Matthew

6:1.2).

"Forgive us." Those words are
some of the most important
words we will ever say. They
need to be inciuded in each
prayer time. Every day we must
ask God to search our hearts.
Spend at lease 5 minutes in confession.

"For Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the
glory, forever. Amen" (Matthew
6:13). Jesus begins His prayer
worshiping God, and He ends it
praising God. You should spend
at least 10 minutes in this step.

: . ,

is designed to
develop balance in your prayer
life, Ail of the essential areas are
covered in it. The areas above
are just the basics. For as your
prayer life becomes a lifestyle,
you will see the impact of your
prayers, and you u,ill see the
changes in your or,r,n life. Prayer
has the po\,l-er to tear down
strongholds, speculations, pride,
and rebelliousness. If we are to
be true men of God, Ied by God's
Holy Spirit, nre must be on our
knees before Him. We must all
bind together as Royal Rangers
Ieaders, seeking God in one
accord if rve are to make a real
impact in the world around us,
As u,e all join in prayer, outposts across the nation will, in
unison. bind the forces of darkness and loose God's power to do
a great work. Think of the
impact of thousands of men and
bo1,s praying for the harvest! So
join us in prayer as we see Royal
Rangers reach the uttermost parts
of the world-reaching, teaching,
and keeping boys for our Lord
Jesus Christ. Praise the Lordl
Excerpts on prayer were taken
from Ron Auch's book, Prayer
Can Save Your Marriage.

t.

Royafl Rangen's Deoade o1i Harvest Goals
'A 50 percent growth in membership

0n_e Person Making A Big
Iliflerence
.l{eprJ.nf Caurtesy ol SprirLtl lMagazine

"To win 200,000 boys to the Lord
"Enroll an additional 20,000 leaders
'A 25 percent increase in Assemblies of God churches with Royal
Rangers outposts
"A 100 percent increase in training camps for leaders
'Develop training programs for our older boys
'Emphasize evangelism in lhe High Adventure/Leader
'Encourage districts to set district goals for Royal Rangers

fl
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Task Force @lqeclt

VCS
Jose Gomez and Family

'Encourage each district to appoint a Harvest Task Force coordinator,
so that evangelism goals can be established by districts and so that
objectives can clearly be stated and worked toward.
'Conduct a yearly Prayer Task Force sponsored by the national office.
'Conduct an AIM/Rangers Task Force trip, coordinated between the
AIM office and Royal Rangers office with later consideration of holding

Royal Rangers programs in urban settings.

If Jose Gomez's activities give
people the impression ihat he is
a one-man community relations
leam, it's not a mistaken notion.
The Sprint Cellular senior
accountant, who was recently
presented the Paul H. Henson
Award as Sprint's top employee,
has been working for years in a
variety of capaciiies #ith innercity youth in Chicago.
"Community involvement is
very important to me, especially
within the inner city," Gomez
said. "There is so much that
needs to be done because of the
homeless rate, the increasing
drug activities in the community
popularity
the popu-tarrty
of gangs.
anilthe
and tne
nonularitv or
sanss."
At qn early age, Gomez-arld
his brother were members of the

'Promote Outreach Ministry efforts in urban, suburban, and rural areas.
"Help leaders understand that urban conditions are not limited to geographical location and that the need for urban evangelism exists in rural

Hispanic bo"ys program. Then. iir
1979, Gomez's cousin was killed

annual trips thereafter.

'Promote Turning Point training in regions, in districts, and in local
churches across America.
''Promote the National Urban Leadership Conference in regions and
districts-goal of conducting NULC's nationwide.
oPromote section, district, and region training on the Urban
Commande rs Traini ng G u ide.
'Strengthen our approach to sponsoring local urban outposts.
'Promote the Urban Leaders Training Course Programthe joint Royal Rangers and Teen Challenge program for Teen

Challenge graduate students.

'Develop relationships with urban pastors and missionaries and to work
toward a common goal with them: establishing and strengthening their

areas, towns, and metropolitan areas alike.
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Royal Rangers. an inner-city
in

incident,
''I knew then that I wanted to
do something to help olher kids
stav
- oul oI Lrouble." Comez said.
After his cousin's death,
a gang-related

Gomez became a leader in Royal
Rang,ers. He is now a commander. ''l chose to help in organizations like Royal Rangers be.cause

teenagers are at such a vulnerable stage. and it's very impor[ant

to provide them with a positive
environment so lhey can stay
awav from Lhe nesative influence's they are pres5nted with in
their neighborhoods." Gomez
has even been known to take
troubled vouths into his home,
which he shares with his wife
Maria and their chil dren

Anthony and Vanessa.
Gomez has involved his children in as many activities as possible. "I involve my kids because
Foll
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I don't want them to suffer from

the lack of love and attention I
see other kids suffering foom"'

'He uses his vacation time to
take Rangers on camping trips
and other outings four times a
vear. He also works with adolesient boys and girls individually,
counseling them to avoid drugs
and gangs and stay in school.
Everv week Gomez and a
$oup ofieens from the Rangers
participate in sports activities and
outings during the summer
months.

Gomez continued, "Volunteering has kept me verlr busy,
but it is very satislying and grati
fying when I know I have made a
positive influence in,someone's

life. It's so

sad,sometirnes,

because some of the kids have
just been written off, even by
their parents. When I work with
the kids, I tell them I, , never want
to hear the words, 'I can't.' so
they know they can do anything
as }ong as they put their minds to
it, "
Gomez credits his wife for
keeping him going when he is
discouraged. "My wife is my driving force," he said. "Maria's my
best friend. She gets me motivated
when I get discouraged. I don't
know what I would do without
her support."
Gomez admits he does get
discouraged. "Many times I have

NATIONAL COUNCIL
SOUNDS "CLEAR CALH'
It was light on "business," but
the 1996 National Royal Rangers
Council in Springfield, Mo., sounded a clear call to evangelism. The

cleariy indicated the Rangers min-

istry is pronouncing the

Great

Commission.
Several reports r,rrere presented to

the council fLoor on the Royal

tempo of the March 21-23 National
Council meetings was set during the
Silver Eagle Banquet, the first coun-

Rangers Harvest Task Force efforts

cil event.

misslon fields.

Guest speaker Rev. ]ames K.
Bridges, general treasurer, challenged the councilmen from the
Scripture passage on which the
council theme "Sounding a Clear
Call" was based: 1 Corinthians 14:8,
NIV. The message and the entire
council thrust thereafter was to
sound clearly the call to battle over
the souls ofboys.

That evening the largest attendance ever gathered at the Silver
Eagle Banquet. In all sg0 nationai
councilmen, their wives, and guests
attended. The banquet concluded

penetrating both home and foreign

The new National Urban

Leadership Conference format was
introduced as district and reglonal
commanders were encouraged to

conduct NULC's throughout the
nation. The NULC is designed to
train commanders on urban ministry
and to heighten their awareness of
urban evangelism.
The report was preceded r,rrith the

viewing of the new video Horvesf
Task Force: Reaching Urban
America. The video, produced by
and available through the national
Royal Rangers Office, highlights the

after 45 district commanders were awarded
the Silver Eagle Medal

for their outstanding
service to the Royal
Rangers ministry in
1995.

During the banquet,

district commanders
and local outposts

were awarded the 1s95

felt like giving up, but when I Award of Excellence.

hear the words 'thank vou' and
see a leenager doing something
good with his life, it makes up
for all the disappaintments I've
experienced. I know I can't reach
every'teen, but knowing that one

person is benefiting from

m1,

efforts is enough.r'

Gomez said he is humbled

by the entire Henson Award

experience. He said he prayed
and thanked God for the recognition. However. he said he would
like the attentlon he's,received to
tre "focused on the youth who
need our help."
He said he has seen a big
change in the attitude of young
people. "It has becom'e a lot
worse. They don't'care, and it
has become harder to earn their
respect. They need us more than
ever. but their attitude makes it a
lot harder to help them."

4
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The Ohio District was
alvarded first place for
the greatest number of
churches with Royal

Rangers. Southern

Rev. James K. Bridges, General Treasurer

Idaho was ar,r,arded second place,
and the Tennessee District won third
place.

For ihe 1995 Award of
Excellence to churches r,r,ith the

largest chartered outposts, First
Assembiy (Outpost 21,) in Grand
Rapids, Mich., was awarded first
place. First Assembly (Outpost 2+)
in Phoenix, Ariz., lt'as awarded second place, and First Assembll,
(Outpost 82) in Shrerreport, La., r,rras
awarded third place.
With 242 r;orincilmen and 75
councilmen wives attending, the
agenda was packed with council
business, regional and special breakaways, plus special activities for the

ladies. During the council business
that followed, reports and challenges

NULC and presents the current
urban minislry lools.
Councilmen were also challenged

tou,ard missions through the Frontiersmen Camping Fellowship Pathfinder reports. FCF Pathfinders con-

duct church construction trips to
foreign fields where other MAPS
teams cannot travel due to harsh
environmental conditions. Three
trips were reported on, illustrating
the great need and to encourage FCF
chapters to conduct Pathfinder trips.
At the time of writing, three national
teams and six district teams had par-

ticipaied in Pathfinder missions

trips.
The Harvest Task Force reports
also focused on recent Royal Rangers

Turning Point Seminars,

Teen

ChallengelRoyal Rangers'ioint train-

porting by the fiscal budget year of

$10S,660 this year to help purchase

ing ventures, and a Harvest Task
Force trip to Providence, Rhode

overall ministry.

Iism comic books-the overseas

Island.

At the 1995 National Council,
Latin' American Missionary Doug
Marsh had challenged the council'
men to contribute to the deveiopment
of a national training center, which
will be called Camp Summit, in Costa
Rica. Marsh reported that $72,460

was pledged last year and lhat he

raised $7,500 at this National
Council. Marsh norv has about
$50,000 ofthe needed S75,000 to purchase property for a tralning center.

Funds were also raised bY the
councilmen's lt ives during a ladies'
auction. The auction generated $537,
which the lrrives contributed to Camp

Eagle Rock, the national campgro

u nd s.

C)ne

of the first orders of business

during council r,r,as the election of
officers. Mark Gentry, who served
the past 2 l'ears as secretary, was
elected council president. |ames
Barger, r,tho had served the past 2
years as president but was unabie to
succeed himself. rvas nominated vice

president. Freddie Espinoza, district

commander for Pacific Latin, was
nominated secretatt',

Between these reports, resolutions n'ere brought to the council
floor on the follorving items, which
passed:

1998. Doing so will strengthen the

In his closing remarks during
crruncil business, National Commander Ken Hunt challenged the

members stating, "There's a need to
sound a clear call. When we are ln

one mind
enemv

will

with one obiective, the
be defeated. And as we

accomplish what God has called us
io do, He will crumble the strongholds of the enemy. Young boys will
be redeemed by the blood of Christl"

The final event of National

Council activities was held March za
at the Assemblies of God
iludqrurt"tt. There 250 councilmen and their wives gathered for the
Light-for-the-Lost Junior Councilmen
Banquet. The banquet was colorfully
decorated r,r,ith a "hillbilly" theme.

A team of LFTL members from
the Southern Missouri District

cooked the mouthwatering ribs, and
Royal Rangers boys and leaders from
]ames River Assembly, Outpost 285,
served the meal. (Rangers can attend
or serve at a LFTL banquet to meet a

portion of the requirements to

become LFTL Junior Councilmen.
Leaders can now earn a special LFTL
councilmen pin with one sapphire

stone for enrolling five or more
Rangers a year in the Junior
Councilmen program.)

That evening speaker David

Edward Elephant Soys ... evange|unior Councilmen project. Anoiher
$7,300 was pledged by individuals.

During the 19s5 National
Council, pledges totaling $s0,000
were committed to lhe Edward the
Elephant Scrys ... proiect. As of
]anuary 31, $35,sBs has been contributed-at $0,10 each this will purchase 360,000 copies! Our ultimate
goal is to raise sufficient funds to
purchase 2,000,000 copies of this
evangelistic tool.

"This project is led of the Holy
Spirit," siys National Commander
Ken Hunt. "God has called us to see
the world as it really is .., to make a
difference. The Lord told us pointedly we must be moved with compassion, and we should act accordingly. It is a huge challenge. God
bids us over and over: Give to missionsl This is the Great Commission
being fulfilled!"

Latin America International
Camporama

The first ever Latin America
International Camporama gathered
231 campers from 5 Latin American
nations in |anuary. The countries
represented were Guatemala, Costa
Rica, Panama, Dominican Republic,
and Ecuador. A Royal Rangers Prayer

Task Force team of 10
men represented the
United States. The PTF
team's mission was to

indir.idual
-An
must be age 18 or
older to earn the
Leader's Medal of
Achievement. The
LMA is awarded to
persons who have

fast and pray during the
Camporama.
One by one a repre-

sentative from each of

successfully complet-

the Latin American

ed the Leadership

nations gathered with the
PTF team to pray for the

Training Course.
National Roy-The
al Rangers Council
Constitution & Bylaws was amended
to allow the council
president, vice president, and secretary

spiritual needs of that

nation. During the
Camporama and a pre-

ceding service,

Here are the results:

to hold office two

received salvation

consecutive terms.

-17 rededicated their
-87
lives

Gold Medal of

-A
Achievement

As-

were fil)ed with the

sociation r,r,i1l be

formed.

council
-The
body voted unanimously to raise
chartering fees by $1 per person.
Before the vote was taken, councilmen learned that the national office

is endeavoring to become self-sup-

God

moved in a mighty way.

Lati n

-22
Holy

American Camporama

Wharton, national field representatirre, brought a missions challenge to
evangelize the world through LFTL
gospel literature. During goal setting

Spirit

received healing

-36

-14 to fnLL-time ministry.
were called

the councilmen pledged to raise

Foll
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5.) environmentalist ('16),
6.) good ole boy ('67),
z.) groovy ('37),
B.) open-heart ('60).

y lohn Eller,

Discuss how some of these
expressions might have come into

usage at the

Slraichl

ArrowslBu"ckur<tos
Overall Approach: The theme
this quarter is, "The way it used to

be." Boys sometimes ask how it was
in the old doys. This is your opportunity to reach into the past and portray life 50 to 100 years ago and
more. Research and knowledge of
American and world history could
be helpful. "Check your )ocal
library" is not a cliche; it is a real
adventLtre and resource to you as a
leader. While no one can know
everything and have all the answers,
part of the excitement of preparation
is to anticipate what your boys will
find interesting.

$eptenrber

1st Week-Looking Back: Have
you ever wondered what life must
have been like for your grandparents? Have you ever asked them
about it? Some grandparents today
can remember WWII, the first atomic
bomb, and the Korean War. Others
can remember the Salk vaccine for
polio, Roger Bannister breaking the

4-minute mile, or when the
Pittsburgh Pirates won the 1960
World Series. There are other things
they can remember. Lead in a discussion of what your boys have

time. Tell your boys

that when we need a new word, we
just "invent" it. What words do you
think need to be invented? Do we
have foreign words in our language?
Why do you suppose we need so
many words? Review the terms listed and ask if they know what each
one means.

3rd Week-More Words: Use the
following list for discussion:
1.) particleboard ('sz),

z.) payload ('zz),
3.) smog ('66),
4.) teammate ('15),
s.) teenybopper ('oo),
6.) white-collar ('20),
z.) yucky ('70),
B.) zipper ('26).

Select a few words at random
from a dictionary and ask the boys
their meaning. Do words sometimes
have more than one meaning? Are
some words spelled the same but
pronounced differently? Why do we
need words at all? How could we

communicate without words? Do

pictures tell stories? What about
sign language? Do the deaf use
words? Discuss favorite words from
the Bible.

4th Week-History: Discuss why
history is important. "We must

know where we have been to know
where we are going." The U. S.
Constitution was approved by the
Continental Congress on September
1"7, 1.787. George Washington was

unanimously chosen our first presi-

dent and began serving in 1789.

learned from grandparents and other
relatives about the past. Ask a leader

Point out that 41 different men have
served from Washington to Clinton.

to relate an interesting encounter
reiating to some historic event such
as the assassination of President

Also mention that 45 different men

John F. Kennedy or the landing of
man on the moon. Why is looking
back important? What do we learn
from days gone by? Would you like
to have been there yourself for some
important event?
2nd Week-Words We Use: Tell
your boys English is a growing language. Many new words and phrases have been added to our language

since 1900. Others are coming into
existence at this very moment.

Write the following words on a
chalk- or dry-erase board with the
year each came into usage:
1.) basic training ('43),

2.)BLT

(',52),

3.) blue-collar ['46),

4.) coffee break ('51),
High Adventure Leoder

have served as rrice-president.
William Henry Harrison
served as president
for 1 month in 1841.
Franklin D. Roose-

velt served 12
years from 193345. Two vicepresidents
served under
two different
presidents:l

George Clinton

(lefferson & Madi-

son), and John C.
Calhoun (John Quincy Adams and Andrew

]ackson). Is the vice-president

important? What do you think VicePresident AI Gore, lr., would like to
say to boys your age? One president

is counted for the 22nd arrd

241h.

Grover Cleveland served nonconsec-

utive terms.

0ctober

1st Week-History: History con-

tains the good and the bad. Why do
you suppose this is true? The U. S.

has fought

in many wars:

the

Revolutionary War, the War of 1,81,2,
the Mexican War, the Civil War, the

Spanish-American War, WWI, WW[,

the Korean War, the Vietnam War,
and Desert Storm. Why do men fight
wars, and why is this important to
our history? Has America always
won its wars? What is a memorial?
Why do we honor soldiers killed in
the line of duty? Mention some of
the medals soldiers receive: the

Purple Heart, the Distinguished
Flying Cross, the Congressional
Medal of Honor, etc. Are these
awards important? How do you fit
into American history? Who is your
favorite hero? Does the Bible have

a

list of heroes? Which are your
favorites? List a few on the chalk
board; discuss Noah, Moses,
Samson, David, Jesus, Paul, etc.

Were all the heroes of the Bibie good
men? Discuss outstanding women in

the Bible. Were there children

\

heroes in the Bible?

2nd Week-Early American
Crafts: Make a list oi some things
people used to make for themselves:
soap, candles, baskets, pottery, glassware, rugs, clothing, shoes, etc. Why
do you suppose people made these
items themselves? Did they not have
stores in those days? Discuss obtain-

ing raw materials. Where did they
obtain supplies for soap or candles?
Did these crafts take iots of time? If
you are located near a craft village

such as Silver Dollar City,
Williamsburg, or Lincoln's New
Salem, plan a trip for your group to
observe these crafts in action.

3rd Week-Blacksmith: Many

people in the early days of America

were farmers and therefore

depended greatly upon the local
blacksmith for their tools. The
blacksmith used a forge to heat

metal and make plows and

other farm equipment. He also
fashioned and put shoes on
horses. His craft also included
rims for buggy wheels and other

items needed for the horsedrawn carriages. He repaired
wagons and other necessary
implements. What do the few existing blacksmiths make today? What
has taken the place of the blacksmith?

4th Week-U. S. Mail: Before

George Washington became presi-

I

dent, there was no centralized mail
service. The early days were difficu1t, but things got moving. In 1860
the Pony Express route was estabIished to deliver mail betrveen
St. Joseph, Missouri, and
Sacramento. California. This
was halted in 1861 r,r,hen the
transcontinental telegraph was
compJ.eted. Todar, mail is

Ask if they are fans of any of these.
Discuss what a fan does. Do you
attend the games? Do you watch
them on TV? Do vou watch the

,t
:
,

moved by automobile, truck,
train, and air. Electronic or Email is becoming more PoPu-

Iar, succeeding the or,ernight
express mailers and fax
machines. Using the PonY
Express as an example, show
how it took 10 dar-s for a letter
to travel fiom St. foseph, Missouri, to
Sacramento, California. Suppose the

weather was bad? \Vhat happened if
hostile Indians attacked the riders?
Did the Ponv Erpress ever lose a mail
bag? (Yes, onlr- once.) How is mail

delivery different today? Would you
have wanted to be a rider in those
days? Can vou ride a horse? How
much would vou expect to be paid?
Why did thev have relay stations

':i
f;

Lards? Do you like the'play-offs?
What about the Super Bowl or the
World Series? Why is winning so
important? Does your team ever lose?

If they lose, do you sti1l support
them? How do you tell when a

favorite player is traded to another
team? Do you think players are pald
enough? Why do most players want
more money? Bring a few sports magazines for display and discussion.

Jacob or Israel. Chariots were in use

bag with a few clubs. Explain the
difference between woods and irons.
Demonstrate the use of wedge and
putter. Discuss the construction of a
golf ball and why it can travel so far.
Give each boy a tee as a keepsake.
What is par? What is a bogey? Why
does a birdie mean "one under par"
and an eagle mean "two under par"?

at the time of the Exodus. This

means the r,vheel was among the earIiest inventions of man. The earlY
explorers of this country walked the
trails, rode horses. used oxen to pull

wagons, and utilized canoes, rafts,
and boats on the \vaterways. The

2Oth centur-v brought the introductj.on of the automobile and airplane.
Rockets and space capsules would

follow. There har,e been more
advancements ln the field of science
during the past 50 r'ears than during
the entire hisiorl' of man prior to
that. Why do you suppose so many
new inventions have emerged in our

time? (The Bible savs knowledge
shall be increased in the last days.)
If you could speak to someone who

never saw a car or plane, how would

you explain

it to him?

tions might he

What ques-

ask?

ffiweemm*kmr

1st Week-Sports: When did we
begin to call a person loyal to sports
a 'Tan"? Fan is short for fanatic, and

first appeared in Print in 1896. It
was used in reference to boxing
enthusiasts. Make a list of popular

sports on a chalk- or dry-erase board:
basketball, baseball, football, hockey,
tennis, golf, soccer, volleyball, etc.

the racket. When you return
ask a few questions.- Why does
a tennis ball bounce so high?

Why do you use a racket
instead of a bat? Why is the

,'
,
,

net important to the game?
What does it mean when a

.

end o[ a game? What

player jumps over the nel at the
are
"sets"? Do you think tennis is
a good game for boys?

4th Week-"Hillbillies":

news or read the newspapers about
vour favorite team? Do vou collect

along the trail?

Sth Week-Travel: Walking is
man's earliest form of transportation.
We read in the Bible about horses,
mules, donkevs, and camels. How
were these used? There were wagons being used during the days of

ed, are scattered throughout the different playing brackets of a tournament. If possible take your boys to a
tennis court and let them see a game.
If not. take them outside and
aliow them to hit the bail with
I

2nd Week-Golf: Bring a golf

Birdie is an American slang-word.
The Atlantic City Country CIub
coined this use of birdie in 1,921.. It

Why are people from the backwoods

called "hillbillies"? This term was

first used in 1904 to describe rustic
hill dwellers in the South. "Billy"
had long meant "fellow" or "guy" in
America, so hillbilly really just
means "hill fellor,r,." Discuss some
of the culture and folklore of hillbilLies. Are their customs different
from ours? Did they really have
monetary "funds" years ago? How
many of them lived in 1og cabins and
sat around potbeliied stoves? What
about their music? Mountain or
bluegrass music is very popular in
some parts of our country. How is
country-and-western music influenced by this? Does some gospel
music draw some of its down-toearth qualities from this source? Do
vou think music should have a message? What do you think about guitars, fiddles, banjos, and bass fiddles
or guitars? Can we worship the Lord
with instruments such as these?

Why is the guitar so popular in

is presumed that an eagle is so-called
because it is a "big bird." Why is the

music today? Is a song bad because

slice and hook. Explain that the tilt
of the ciubhead and the length of the

.r"sr]uees,,. gY{.rI df}I#zer's,
..-{ rr- 5c:fl-?u*c;jd }?onqs:rs

swing important to golf? ExPlain

shaft influence distance. Why do
golfers yell "Fore!"? How manY
holes are on a regular goLf course?
Discuss sand traps and water hazards. Golf is one of the few games
where you keep your own score'
Should you be honest in counting
your strokes? What is

a

chip shot?

3rd Week-Tennis: Bring a few

tennis balls and a racket to the meet-

ing.

Have someone demonstrate
some of the strokes in tennis. WhY

is tennis such a good game for physical exercise? Discuss tournaments.
Why do we say that someone's ranking is his "seed"? Answer: In most
tournaments, top players are placed
in early rounds so they don't face

each other. Seeding refers to the
metaphor that the top piayers, Iike
the seeds of a crop about to be plant-

it is fast or sacred because it is slow?

Overall Approach: Your
are well aware that

Rangers

American life today is different from
yesterday. The planning this quarter
should help them to understand just
how far we have come in such a
short time. Use your imagination to
expand and eilarge upon the ideas
given here.

emfrsmfumr
-1st

Week-Labor Dav: The man
credited with the idea to honor

working people is Peter J, McGuire.

He organized a celebration Ied by the

Knights of Labor and sponsored by

the Central Labor Union in New
York City on September 5, 1882.
The idea began to spread, and in
1894 President Grover Cleveland
Foll
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signed Labor Day into law. It is celebrated each year on the first Monday
in September. Why did it seem

important to recognize the working
men and women of this country?

One reason is because America is an

industrial nation.

Alexander
Hamilton, the first secretary of the
Treasury, foresaw this and organized
the economy to be led by industry
rather than by farming. Blue-collar
workers have multipiied, and
it is the work of their hands
that has made America the

industrial leader of the
world. Working with

written about this Iand by
ar;rd

White Fangfor review.

4th Week-Conservation: When
this country was first discovered,
natural resources abounded everywhere, so much so that man often
became wastefui. Great buffalo

herds were killed for sport and great

trees were cut with no thought of
replacement. Just after the start of
the 2Oth century, President
Theodore Roosevelt played
an importanl role in

expanding U. S. forest
lands, setting aside
waterpower sites, en-

our hands is blessed of
the Lord, and it is both
fitting and proper that
we recognize those who

couraging conservation
on the state level, and
encouraging the expan-

sion of the national
park system. Lead a

Iabor.

2nd Week-Motion

discussion about the
national parks in your
state or region. What

Pictures: The first "talking" film was released in
L927. Today we take films

and videos for granted
What would it have been like
before movies? Why are some films

"good" and others "bad"? Discuss
the effect movies have on society
with regard to murder, violence, and
other crimes. Can movies be used as
a positive influence? Discuss some
current Christian fiims and what you

would anticipate audience reaction
to be. Mention how movies require
your senses of both hearing and seeing, and thereby capture your attention more than radio or audio recordings. How can motion pictures be
used to evangelize America? Can
movies be used to enhance mission-

ary work overseas? Discuss the
value of motion pictures in Bible
schools, co11eges, and seminaries.
Do you think training by video is
more or less effective than in-person

instnrction?

3rd Week-Alaska: Our largest
state has not always belonged to us.
Alaska was purchased from Russia
and officially became a part of the
U.S. in October 1867. List some of

the natural resources for which
Alaska is most famous: oil, gold,
timber, fish, wild game, etc. Alaska
became our 50th state in 1959, when
Dwight D. Eisenhower was president. Was the purchase of Alaska a
wise investment by America? Why

did many people oppose it? If you
could tour Alaska, what would you
like most to see? Why is AIaska
strategic in the defense of our country? Obtain a map of our 50th state
and discuss the geography. Where is

the Arctic Circle in relation to
Alaska? What is the best way to
travel in Alaska, dogsled or air?

Some well-known fiction has been
High Adventure Leoder

Jack

London. Check out Call of the Wild

famorrs features are found in

those parks? What national
parks have your leaders and boys
visited? Use a chalk- or dry-erase
board to list some of the advantages

of conservation. Ask prompting

questions about soil quality, erosion,
water sheds, flood control, and forest

restoration. Encourage discussion
about pollution, recycling, protection. Do you think it is good for the
federal government to control lands?
Why do some states resent govern-

ment interference? What is your
state doing to conserve its natural
resources? Why is the environment
important? What do you think about
hazardous waste dumps? Discuss
the pros and cons of landfills. Is
there a better way to dispose of
garbage? Does your area allow burn-

ing of waste materials? Which

streams and rivers in your area have
been affected by industrial pollution? What is being done to clean
up and maintain the area?

0ctober

1st Week-Ocean

Travel: Robert

Fulton was born November

1"4, 1"765,

and is credited with building the
first successful steamboat. Discuss
the fuel that powered steamboats at
that time. Water made the steam.

and burning wood heated the water.
Ships powered by steam were once
used to transport travelers across the
ocean. Why are passenger ships now

used mainly for pleasure travel?
(Because

air travel is quicker and

cheaper.) Ask your boys to imagine

what a difference the steamboat
made. It replaced oars and sails.
The work onboard ship would not
be as demanding. Travel was gener-

ally faster. Ask a leader or older boy
to "sell" the steamboat concept to a
shipping magnate who was accustomed to oars and sails. AIIow the
others to assist and evaluate. Now
have someone sell a modern ship to

someone who only knows about

steamboats. Using a globe, discuss
the various oceans and seas around
the worid, their accessibility, and the
degree of navigational difficulty.
Suppose Columbus couLd have seen
a giobe like this. What would Marco
Polo have thought about the modern-

day map of the worid? Imagine
Magellan equipped with radar and
sonar. How different would Columbus' voyage have been with the
knowledge we have today?

2nd Week-Bicycles: Cycling is
a very popular sport in America,
third behind 1.) basketball, and z.)
swimming for people the age of your

boys. The first bicycles reached the
U. S. from England in 1819. "Bi"
means two. Cycle refers to a circie,
or in this case, a wheel. Which
could most 16-year-old boys have
hoped to obtain 1oo years ago-a car
or a bicycle? If you had 2 miles to go

to get somewhere, how many reasons can you think of which would
make it better to ride a bike rather
than drive a car? Check an encyclopedia for biking rules for information

and discussion. Why are helmets

important? Secure a couple of
cycling magazines for display.
Discuss construction, durability, and

initial cost. What about bicycle

maintenance? PIan a bike hike for
your boys, complete with trail 1og,
route, and interesting stops along the
way. Talk to your senior commander about a bike-a-thon to raise funds

for the Light-for-the-Lost Junior
Councilmen program. What are
some other ways a bicycle can be
used to spread the gospel? Discuss
their use among missionaries and
national workers in foreign mission
fields. Would ),ou ride a bicycle
over rough terrain to tell someone
about Christ? Could a bike be used
to witness to your ftiends?

3rd Week-Ol' Time Revivals:

Check your resources for a lively dis-

cussion about the great revivals of
the 20th century. Possible sources
are Pentecostal Evange) magazine,
Heritage magazine, older ministers
in your congregation, your pastor,
senior saints, newspaper accounts,
or testimonials from those who were

present. Begin by telling your boys
that the present-day outpouring of
the Holy Spirit began on fanuary 1,
1901, at a Bible school in Topeka,
Kansas. From there the fire spread
to Azusa Street in Los Angeles, as

(

I

I

I

I
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well as other areas. One of the fellowships formed from this early

revival was The General Council of
the Assemblies of God. The first delegates met at Hot Springs, Arkansas,
in 1914. Other Pentecostal groups

also were formed, and today the

Pentecostal message has gone around

the world. Pentecostal churches are

a major part of Protestantism.

Discuss some of the people God has

used to bring the message forth.
Mention Smith Wigglesworth, Dr.
Charles Price. and P. C. Nelson.
Broaden your discussion to include
Billy Sundal', Bill1, Graham, and
Oral Roberts. Share testimonies

from the ministry of Kathryn

Kuhlman, Marilr,n Hickey, and Rev.
C. M. Ward. ti cod sii1l moving
today? What about revival reports
from your o\\'n area during the past
25 years? Are miracles and healings
taking piace todar'? What about the
effect of teler.ision on the spreading
of the gospel? Discuss some of the
great ieaders of our Fellowship from

the past: Ernest S. \Villiams, Ralph
Riggs, Thomas F. Zimmerman, and
G. Raymond Carlson. Show how
God is blessing our rvork across the

Why do you suppose some churches
are more popular in certain regions?
Discuss area-wide revival efforts
and community worship services at
Easter, Thanksgiving, etc. What are
some things most churches have in

common? What are some basic
beliefs we share with Baptists,
Methodists, or Presbyterians?

sth Week-Architecture: Use a
reference book from the Iibrary to

gather information about Frank
Lloyd Wright. He was one of
America's most famous architects.
Why do architects often place fewer
windows on the north side of U. S.

houses? (Because the north side
receives no direct sun, so northern
windows provide little light.) Why
should solar collectors in the U. S.
face south? (Because the sun passes
to our south daiiy.) How else might
the sun have affected the way houses
have been built? Do a survey of the
homes in your town or area.
Many places in America have

homes that are 100 years old or
more. What kind of construction
and maintenance have helped these
structures to survive? Are there any

Victorian homes in your vicinity

nation and around the u'orld.

4th Week-Your Church: Invite
the pastor or an older member to

where tours are conduited? Many oi
the old mansions offer interesting
field trips for your outpost. One of

speak to the group about the history

America's most famous mansions is

of your iocai church. How many
pastors harre serr-ed \-our congregation? Has the church ruorshiped at
more than one location? How was
the church first organlzed? Are any
charter members living? Discuss
important events that have occurred

the Biltmore House in Asheville,
North Carolina. Other great homes
are Jefferson's Monticello and

include outstanding revivals and services, important decisions u'hich led
to growth and outreach. and significant events regarding propertr, and

England on September 6, 1620. The

in your church. The iist should

buildings.
Discuss the various departments

of your church and lthat thev are
doing to disciple vour people. \Vhat
is the influence of the Sundav
school, WM's, Men s
Ministries, and Youlh
departments? \,Vhat
role does music

plal

in

your church? Can rou
imagine a church n'ith-

out singing? What

are

some ol lhe oulstanding

leatures of your- wor-

ship services?

Whal

about lhe olher churches in your community?

How many denomina-

tions/ fellowships

represented?

are

Are
most of the churches
in your area larger or
smaller than yours?

Washington's Mount Vernon.

Ilovember

1st Week-The Mighty May-

flower: This ship set sail from

Mayflower was mighty sma1l. It
measured about 106 feet long and 26

feet at its widest part. On board
were 102 passengers, 32 of which

were children, a captain, and a crew
of about 26 men. Two people died
on the way, and a baby boy was
born. He was named Oceanus. Two

flags were used to
represent England

at that time:

St.
George's Cross and

the Union lack. It
was a mighty long
voyage. A trip that
should have taken
3o days Iasted 66
days.
Because the May-

flower carried the

Pilgrims, it became
one of our country's most famous
ships. There were
considerable risks

involved. In

case

something happened, ships at that
or

time usually sailed in pairs

groups. (Columbus sailed with three

to the New World in 1492: the Sanfo
Maria, L/r.fro, and Pinta.) But the
Mayflower sailed alone, a tiny ship
on a big ocean, Of the 102 passengers, about 40 were "Separatists"
who wanted to separate from the

Church of England. The others were
colonists in search of a new life. But
we call them all Pilgrims.
Lead in a discussion of these
facts and how the Pilgrims were to
influence the early days of America.
Call attention to their sacrifices. For
about half the 66 days at sea, the
weather was so bad passengers had
to stay below deck. Many were very

seasick. They probably did not get
to bathe or change clothes. The
smell in the crowded conditions
below would have been awful. The
food was poor at best. They ate hard
biscuits; salted beef, pork, fish, and
mutton; smoked fish; dried peas; and
beans. Bugs were a problem. Even
the water became unfit to drink.
Would you have been willing to sacrifice in this way?
2nd Week-The Mayflower: No
one had planned for so many people
onboard. Some had wanted to sail

on a different ship, the Speedwell.
But that ship leaked. A lot of its passengers were added to those on the

Mayflower. Onboard were also

at

least two dogs and probably one cat.

There wasn't much room to bring
things onboard. The Pllgrims might
have brought books, a few clothes,
cooking pots, tools, weapons, furniture, and goods to trade with native
people. The common seamen's quarters were located in the bow of the

ship, with the Pilgrims Iiving

between the decks. Supplies and
cargo were stored in the ship's hold
or bottom. There were no passenger

ships at that time. For 12 years, the
Mayflower had carried cargos of
wine. Passengers had to build their
own "cabins," or piaces to sleep.
Many slept on the

floor.

There was

very little privacy. Everyone feared
a fire aboard the wooden ship. If the
sea was calm, passengers cooked
food in metal boxes filled with sand.
But when there was wind, they did

not dare to light a fire. They often
ate cold food. One of the sailors'
duties was to swab or wash down
the deck with a mop. This kept the
boards wet so they would not shrink
in dry weather. Discuss what life
must have been like on the ship.
3rd Week-Pilgrims: The
Pilgrims were mighty glad to reach
Iand. On November 11, 1620, the
Mayflower anchored off Cape Cod,
Foll
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Massachusetts. After exploring the
coast, they decided to Iand at

Plymouth Rock on December 16.
The waters were shallow, so they
went ashore in a small boat called
a shallop. Many died that first
year. But those who survived until
spring received help lrom friendly
Indians to plant their corn (maize).
Massasoit and Squanto are famous

in American history for their

he1p,

as is Pocahontas.

Discuss the saga of Miles

Standish, John Alden, and Priscilla

Muliens. What would an average
day be like at the colony? Do you
think the Pilgrims were happy
with their new home? Make a list
on a chalk- or dry-erase board of
the items they had to work with:
fishhook, axe, anvil, two-man saw,

rope, grinding whee1, shovel,
shoes, coif (woman's capJ, body
armor, armor helmet, tongs, spit,
water barrel, kettle, knife, bellows,
grain, mortar and pestle, wooden
spoons, frying pan. Discuss the
value of each.

4th Week-Thanksgiving:
The Pilgrims had their first

Thanksgiving in 1,62L. They are
the first people to celebrate our
blessings of plenty. They were
mighty thankfuL to have survived.
During the previous winter about

half had died. Their harvest

feast included 90 native
people. Our present-day

Thanksgiving can be traced
back to this event. A replica

of the ship, called Moyflower 11, is a living museum, People on board recreate life on the famous crossirrg. It is tied up at P1y-

mouth Harbor in

I

a

Mas-

sachusetts, (While we don't

know a lot about

C

I

the

(

Mayflower, we do know
about ships of that time.)
Mayflower 11 is a part of
Plymouth Plantation. The

j

f,
S

plantation recreates the life
and setting of the Pilgrims'
settlement. The plantation
is located 2rlz miles from
the first site near Plymouth,

S

i
1

j

Massachusetts, and is open

April through

November.
This year let's remember the
Pilgrims and be thankful for
their endurance and sacrifice. (A copy of the May-

flower Compact would make
an interesting sidebar for
reading and discussion by

Xhe New FCF Brochure is

L

Herel

your boys.)
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Revision Forms from the National Roya! Rangers Office
The following revision forms appear in the Pioneers and Trailblazers handbooks
Please note the correction for page 25 of the Pioneers
Advancement Trail. The Light-for-the-Lost Merit is a requirement for the Bowie Knife Rating as shown below. We apologize tor the inconvenience. lf you have any questions, call the
national office (417) 862-2781

Please note the correction for pages 24,25 ol the Trailblazers
Advancement Trail. The Light-for-the-Lost Merit is a requirement for the First Class Rating as shown below. We apologize
for the inconvenience. ll you have any questions, call the
national office (417) 862-2781 .

BOWIE KNIFE RAT'[F*G

FII1ST CLASS FATihIG

.

rt

i-

r>

rx

D

Mental Growth (no changes)
Physical Growth (no changes)
Spiritual Growth

r;
r>>

r!>

a
S

Mental Growth (no changes)

L

e
Physical Growth (no changes)

t_

a
Spiritual Growth

a. Read the story of the crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus
in Matthew, chapters 27 and28.
b. Explain why Jesus had to die.
c. Explain how we can have eternal life through Jesus Christ.
d. Memorize and quote Romans 6:23.

a. Read the story of the Day of Pentecost in Acts 2.
b. Explain the meaning of this story.
c. Explain what happens when a person receives the baptism
in the Holy Spirit.
d. Memorize and quote Acts 1:8.

Revision:

Revision:
f . lf you have not done so, earn the Light-for-the-Losi Merit.

i

F

.1

F

rn
S

e. Earn the Light-for-the-Lost Merit.

F
+

t,

o

p

sociar Growth (no changes)

D

Social Growth (no changes)

h
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High Adventure Leoder

Gralts ol llays Gone By
by David und Ammie Craun
Long gone are the days when
most men and ladies used their
abilities to make particular items
or crafts as the basic means to
make a living for their families.
So many of the things they did
just to get by each day are now
considered crafts: soap making,
syrup making, candle making,
spinning yarn, and weaving that
yarn into "homespun" material.
Even building houses from
Iogs, a necessary part of life back
in early pioneer days, is now

considered an old-fashioned
craft. Many of the crafts that

were done as an everyday part of
life were done by the adults who
taught those skills to their children as trades. In this manner a
man passed on his craft or skill
to the children of the next generation.

toys. There were six of us kids the Rangers, and also as a means
in the family, so we ended up of passing on skills that were
playing with lots of things that used by previous generations.
we could find out in the woods
One craft that has been done

or from the junk p i Ie.
Consequently, we had to be cre-

ative with building things to
keep us occupied after school
and on weekends. Living out in
the country provided plenty of
lishing and hiking opportunities;
however, we did not have lots of
kids in the area with whom we
could spend time.

Some of the things kids did
in the early 1950s make real good

craft ideas even today.

We

would gather moss that grew in
abundance out in the woods by
taking a table knife and slicing
under the moss to loosen it from
the ground. My mom used to do
the same thing when she was a

child.

She taught us kids how to

cut the moss into different
shapes and make miniature

In the Bible we read that
Joseph taught |esus the carpentry
trade, so ]esus of Nazareth was

considered a carpenter and the
son of a carpenter. lesus said
that His true Father was from
above. The things He heard from
the Father He would speak to us,
and the things He was doing here
on earth were the same things
His Heavenly Father was doing.
He came to earth to do the will
(carry on the craft or tradeJ of His

Father.

Nowadays children may-or
may not-carry on the trade or
skills of their parents. As Royal
Rangers Ieaders we can fill in
that gap by ieaching some of
those old-time skills and crafts to
our Rangers.
When I was a child growing
up after World War II, I did not

have very many store-bought

for many generations is the stick
puppet. Children would take
whatever material they could
find-leather, cloth, paper, Ieaves,
etc.-and make the head or full
body of an animal or doll. They
would attach these puppets to
sticks that could be held up by
the child kneeling behind a puppet stage and act out stories
using the puppets they had
made. They are easier to make
than our modern puppets that
require placing the hand and arm
inside the puppet. However,
these simple stick puppets can
have the same effect as highpriced puppets used today. By
making the puppets themselves,
the children identified with the
puppets even more than with
those bought from a store.

houses, furniture, and sets. By
adding small sticks, leaves, etc.,
we created an entire living vilIage out of the moss. By using
tiny Indians, cowboys, soldiers,
etc., we would act out entire dramas in miniature. These moss
villages were kept outside and
continued to grow in shady areas
to provide a play retreat we
could go to time and time again.
My brother and I would find
a forked stick and make a sling
shot out of an old bicycle inner
tube and piece of thick leather.
We would find the smoothest,
roundest rocks available and use
old cardboard for a target. Many
hours were spent hurling those
rocks from our homemade sling-

Another simple craft that
in days gone by was
making key chains and other
items out of plaited Ieather or
plastic thongs or strips. We
would use either three or four

was popular

strands of material about 1 or

2

feet Iong. By crossing the
strands over one another in a

repeated pattern, we would plait
the strands together into one
thick, strong craft item. Honey-

suckle vines were also a good
material to use to plait together
to make all kinds of decorations
and nature items. By Iacing
together several sections of plaited honeysuckle vines, one can
make all kinds of baskets, platters, mats, etc.
One maj or

way of passing
time during those slow summer
days in years gone by was whiitling. Some folks took soft bars
of soap and carved all kinds of
shapes, animals, and objects.
Some crafts of days gone by Others would use soft white pine
can be done by Royal Rangers in wood or soap stone to carve
outpost meetings as a way to shapes that would last longer.
challenge the creative abilities of
When teaching children to
shots.

K
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calve. tre sure to uso taols small
enough for them to handle, and
close supervision is a rnust, M,ost
kids rieed t develop coordination
skills before tryins to carve, Some
place a leather thumb guard over
the thumb of the hand holding the
knife.

Though most carving can be
done by cutting away from the
body. some detail work can only
be achieved by pulling the blade
lowards the thumb. Care must be
taken to make sure the wood, soap,
etc., sliced and not tl-re thumb.

In the country of Switzerland
one of the crafts thai was done at
the first Europear Camparama in
1.990 was wood carving. Pioneers
loined in with older Rangers lo use
wooden mallets, wood chisels of
all shapes. hand axes. and other
[ools to shape blocks ol wood into
Iong handled spoons and other
usefuI items.

As I participated in this craft, I
was amazed how the European
children could handle these iools
very we l'at their age. \n/hen I
inquired of the instructor why
they could do this craft so well, he
responded that,they did wc,od
carving al1 the time in their home
country, , Praperly instructed, and
properly equipped. Rangers from
Pioneers-grade/age up can enjoy
the excitement of ereating their
very own carving ftotn wood,
soap, clay or other material.
Many of the things we did as
children to keep us occupi.ed can
be done todav.,as crafts that kids
will enjoy. "By teaching those
crafts to the Rangers', in a srnall
way we are passing on to another
generation the crafts of days gone
by.
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Every day millions of children across America attend public schools, Royal Rangers leaders have always sought opportunities to reach these children for
Christ. Unfortunately, the current laws of the United States
call for a severe separation of
"church" and "state," hence limiting the Royal Rangers access to
the public schools. The opera-

tary-age children. Pick subject
matter you are already somewhat
an expert on, or a subject that
you can research and prepare for.
Here is an example: A subject many commanders are somewhat acquainted with is frontier

Although it can often be difficult,
it is not impossible to go onto a
school campus to promote Royal

mat that some commanders have
used in numerous school assemblies.
Stage Setup: Setup prior to
the school assembly a number of

tive word here is Iimiting.
Rangers.

Every year school administrations Iook for creative, educational school assemblies. During
the 1970s and 1980s, the public
school assembly was a lucrative
business. In recent years, however, the public school systems
have fallen on financially lean
times, and this very fact has created an opportunity like never
before for Royal Rangers.
Preparation for
School Assemblies
First, the ground rules must
be understood:

1. The gospel cannot be
in a public school

preached
assembly.

2. As a general rule you cannot
merely present a religious program such as Royal Rangers.

3. Your assembly must be educational and entertaining.
These simple ground rules
might seem restrictive. But it is

possible to use them to your

advantage in gaining access to
public schools.
Let's examine what the
school administrations will be
Iooking for in your assembly. As
stated, it must be educational
and entertaining. This is really

America. The Frontiersman

Camping Fellowship member
often already has acquired most
of the items necessarv for a
school assembly. Here is a for-

items on the stage-such

as

trunks, animal skins, traps, even
a small tepee or a tent.

Introduction to Assembly

Note: The following assembly
should last between 30 to 45
minutes.
Have the person introducing

you read a brief introduction.

This should include that you are
a Ieader in a local camping organization caIIed Royal Rangers.
(Remember, you are not there to
recruit, but rather to get the name
"Royal Rangers" into the school.
The boys in your outpost who
attend the school will do the promoting and recruiting.)
After being introduced to the
children, enter from the back of
the room fully clad in your buckskins, with all the necessary
attire. (Please note: Prior permission fuom the school administration is necessary to bring any
form of firearms onto the school
grounds. Obtain advanced written permission stating that you

have permission to bring

"unloaded" antique reproductions of black powder frontier

broad. In planning a school guns onto campus.) Upon reachassembiy, first target the age irrg the stage, immediately
group you wish to reach. Iaunch into a brief (z-S minutes
Typically this will be elemen- maximum) mountain man tale.

go

having a public school assembly
is not to preach or try to get the
children all saved; it just wiII not
happen. Rather use the opportunity to establish contacts and to
promote Royal Rangers. If you
do a good job, you will be invited
back year after year. And it is in
the long term that you will have
great results. If the boys in your
outpost who attend the school

Remember, your purpose in

mander, then you will find
your outpost gr-owing.
@

What To Discuss
The subject matter for school
assemblies is vast. Because
many schools are plagued with
drugs and gangs, school administrators are looking for good presentations on drug and gang
awareness. You cannot discuss

Conclusion

preachy. Kids today need to hear
the truth! Many Christians have
done school assemblies on such
topics, which gave them the
opportunit5r to personally witness to

wherever you like. If it was a
dud, you will be hard-pressed to

biblical principles, but you can
instill God's moral principles in
dramatic form without being

Finally, practice, practice,

practice. Practice your assembly
in front of the boys in your outpost group or even in children's
church. Work the bugs out
before you go into a school.
Word will spread about your
assembly to the other schools in
the district. If it was great, you

will

have opportunity to

get another chance elsewhere.

can say with pride to their
friends that you are their com-

some of the chil-

dren after the

as-

sembly or Iater

when doing street
witnessing.

You could

do

an entire assembly
on backpacking.
Show all the latest

equipment. Actually set up a small
tent on stage. Cook
a fast meal, using
"trail food," and let
everyone have

a

taste.

Many of the
merits could be presented as assemblies. Remember
these simple con-

cepts in putting
together vour assembly. Keep it
interesting, visual,
and exciting. Brief
real-life stories,
especially if they
are humorous, can

be interjected. Keep

the presentation
varied. Talk

about

the historical back-

ground, then talk
about an object they
can touch.

\t

Demonstrate
how easy or how
difficult something
is. Don't get bogged

o

\:t

^a
o

down in details that

o'

are complicated.

And do not demonstrate something,
using small items
that cannot be seen

c

e

c

A.

by the entire group.
Foll
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The Bible says in Psalm 119:105,

by R9v. David Boyd
productions coordinator,
Michigan District
Scripture verses cited from the
o nal Vers io n

N ew Internati

Avoiding Pitfalls
Items I'treeded: A map (copy a
page for each child), highlighters
or light-colore d markers.

Boys, today I have a map for
each of you. I have marked two

cities on the map. I would like
you to find the best route you
can to get from the first ciiy
marked to the second city. Use
the marker to show the path you
would choose. Go ahead and
start.

As the boys look for the best
route to follow, talk about the
way people used to travel across
the country. Talk about covered
wagons. Back then they didn't
have maps showing them every
pitfall. They had to follow trails
or rely on a guide. Sometimes
they came to rivers, cliffs, or
mountains and had to go around
them.

"Your word is a lamp to my feet
and a light for my path."- Our
Christian lives can go astray if
we fall into one of the many pitfalls of sin that lie before us.
The Bible says in Psalm L'19:L'1.,
"I have hidden your word in my
heart that I might not sin against
you." God gave us His Word to
help us stay awa,v from the pitfalls of sin.
When people didn't have
maps years ago, they ran into a
Iot of pitfalls. Without God's
Word in our hearts, we are sure
to be heading straight into the
pitfalls that Satan has laid out in
front of us! Use your map; it's
called God's Word.
The Right Tool.for the lob

right tool for the job. Explain
that every tool is important, but
each tool has its own particular
job or jobs to do, lt was lhat way
years ago and it's still that way
today.
Romans 12:6 says, "We have

different gifts according to the

grace given us." God has a job
for each of us to do. Our job is

important. He made us all dif-

ferent. Some of us are tall, some
are strong, some are talented, ...
agile, smart, creative, and the list
goes on. Just as a frontiersman
needed just the right tool to get
food, and we need just the right
tool to get inside of this can, God
needs each of us to do jusi the
right job for Him. He wants us
to be His tool to help open up
the lives of people who need to
hear about |esus.

Be a willing tooi in God's
driver, wrench, crowbar (or hands. Allow God to use you to
items similar to these), a can reach others.
opener, 0 can of food, a plper
Items Needed: Hammer, screw-

sack.

Back the way things used to
needed just
the righi kind of tool to get food
for his family. He might need a
gun to shoot deer, or snares to

be: A frontiersman

catch rabbits, or traps to trap

fish. Without

the right tool, it
was very difficult to get food.
Things aren't so
different today.
Let's iry an experiment.

(Open up the can. It would
be a good idea if you brought
something that the kids might
Iike for a snack.) Explain that
the kids are the tools God wants
to use to reach their neighbors,
friends, teachers, and relatives
for lesus. Be the right tool for

Reach into
the paper sack God's job!
and pull out a
can of food. It Looks So Good!

Hand it to a
and Items I'Jeeded: A mousetrap,
child
hand him a some cheese, a $5 biLL, a cigahammer and ask

Look at the routes the boys
chose to follow on their maps.
Talk about how easy it is to
know the right way when you
can see the entire picture and
what is ahead,
Explain ihat God is able to
see what is ahead in our lives.
Explain that God has given us
His Word as a map io help us
avoid the many pitfalls in our
paths.
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him to open it. The child will
usually say the hammer won't
work. Reach into the sack and
pull out a different tool (not the
can opener). Each time you
bring out a tool, talk about what
the tool is good for. Each tool is
good for many things even if its
not good for opening cans of
food.

er.

FinaIIy, pull out a can openAsk the class if this is the

rette advertisement, an alcohol
advertisement.

HoId up the mousetrap. Ask
the class what you have in your
hand. Explain that a mousetrap
has one purpose-that is to fool
a mouse into thinking that his
Iife will be better if he can just
get the cheese. Then its purpose
is to kill the mouse.
Set the trap and place it in
front of the kids. Add a little

cheese to it as you are doing it.
Role-play with the kids. Pretend
you are the mouse. Pretend you
smell the cheese, but you are sus-

picious of this object. You

decide you shouldn't touch it,
but then you smell the cheese
again, You are tempted. It

smeiis like great cheese. Oh how
good it r,r,ould taste ... maybe just
one little bite, BANG!

Talk u.ith the kids about
what happened to the mouse.
Talk about rrhat temptation is.

Usual11' tvhen rve are temPied to

do wrong things. r,rre kno-w they
wrong. The mouse knew it
shouldn't touch this strange
object, but it did anvway.
are

Growing in the Son

Items Needed: Ear of corn (or
some other vegetable seeds),
water, Styrofoam cups with some
dirt. (Also, if you can, purchase
or grow a small plant and bring it
to class.)

Hold up the vegetable. Ask
the kids who can describe to
them how we get food like this.
Allow the class to discuss modern farming techniques-including big tractors, disc machines,
planters, harrresters, fertiiizers,
etc.

Talk about how people used
to plant crops before all of this

People har-e been tempted by

Satan for all of history. Talk
about Adam and Eve. Satan is
the tempter. He knor.trs he is
going to hel} and he hates God
for it. Satan hates us because he
knows God 1oi'es us. To get even
with God. Satan rvants to take as
many of us to hell rvith him as he
can.

Todav
Satan rnakes sin look
-Brlng
out the adrrertiseso good.
ments for drinking. Talk about
horn, much fr-Lr"r it looks like these
people are har-ing. But this is a
trap set br-Satan jr-rst like our
mousetrap. Set the mousetrap

modern technologv. Talk about
items like horses, oxen, plows,
bags of seed, etc.

Explain that even though
there are a lot of differences

gets them into his trap. They
may become alcoholics, or they
may kill themseh'es or someone
else while drinking and drir,ing.

him to take it

about smoking. Talk about the
effects of smoking on vour bodv.
Remind the kids. The goal u'hen
using a mousetrap is to kill ihe
mouse. Satan's goal is to kill us
with his traps.
Put a $5 bill in the mouse
trap. Set the trap. Does Satan

ever tempt us to steal? \,Vhat is
his goal for us?
Talk about people rvho learn
to steal and eventually end up in
jail for stealing.
Let the kids talk about other
areas they are tempted in. Use
this mousetrap for several weeks
as you continue to talk about
traps that Satan sets for us.

that you have. What would happen to this plant if we stopped
giving it water? It would shrivel
up and die. Christians can shriveI up and spiritually die just like
a plant that doesn't have water.

Compare this to 1 Peler 2'.2
where it says, "As newborn
babes, desire the pure milk of the
word, that you may grow thereby" (NKlv).
Explain that Christians need
to grow. Too manlz Christians
shrivel up and die in their relationship with Jesus because they
don't read God's Word, pray, or
go to church. Remember that the
Bible says Jesus is the living
"m,ater." Remember that we
need to bask in the "Son" Iight of
]esus in order to continue to live
for Him.
Give each child a cup of dirt
with a seed in it if you can. Let
him care for it and watch it grow.
Continue to ask the boys about

their plants as well as their own
spiritual growth.

a lot of similarities as u,ell. Take
out the cups. (Note: It can be

fun to plant a
seed for each

Bring out the adtertisement

Christians need to grow as
well. Hold up the young plant

between then and now, there are

once again, Talk about what

happens u-hen people give in to
Satan and drinkine. Soon Satan

modern technoiogy, we still need
earth, water, and the sun just as
it rrsed to be.

child and

allor,v

home. A radish
is a fun item to
plant that grows
quickly and is
fun for them.
Also a corn
stalk or tomato
plant is a good
option.) Put
dirt into the
cups, plant the
seeds, and add

EE

ttratet.

Talk about
urhat a plant
needs to survive

and grow. It
needs earth,

water, and the

sunshine. Even
though we have
all this new

"
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We hatse a new line of items called "HaruestTime Helps" now auail-

able that can easily be ordered b9 calling 7-800-647-4310. We
hope this ad will benefit you as a leader and keep you in touch with
current helps.

-National

Royal Rangers Office
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(1) Old & New Testament Visua/s-An excellent method for teaching Rangers
about the Books of the Bible and their central themes. Colorful cartoons associate
the theme with the name of each book in a bright and unforgettable way. (4) Old
Testament Coloring Book, Item No. 729N2116, cost: $6; (5) Old Testament Flash
Cards, Item No. 729N2118, cost: $6; (6) New Testament Flash Cards, Item No.
729N2119, cost: $6; (7) New Testament Coloring Book, Item No. 729N2115,
cost: $6.
(21 The Solid Rock, uideo and curriculum series:

Kids'n'Gangs (72gNZlOOl; Streets of Pain (729NZIO1\; Who is God?
(729NZ|O2\; Finding God's Will for Your Life (729N27O4); Lookins for Life in
all the Wrong Places |729NZ1O5); cost each: $28.95. Each packet contains a
video on the youth issue and a leader's workbook that can be duplicated.
(3) Wctor's Victories*For Straight Arrows and Buckaroos commanders: Contains
13 stories with Bible studies and discussion topics that address issues today's young
boysface. ItemNo. 729N2O57, cost: $18.
(Cost of shipping not included)

As my wife glanced back, I
could see the terror in her eyes, I
fought desperately to keep my
emotions under control and concentrate on what I must do before
we reached the falls.
Then, as though the Lord
himself was guiding our tiny raft,
a calmness came over me. I
yelled directions to LaVerne,
"Get down in the bottom of the
raft and hold on to your paddle."
i did the same, hoping to keep
the center of gravity in the raft as
low as possible to avoid capsiz-

]]

irrg.

Within seconds we reached
the brink of the falls and were
plunged into a confusion of cur-

were being swept back toward
the base of the falls.

Once again we sat on the
floor of our raft and waited, shivering, while we were spun into
the midst of the waterfall and
just as quickly thrown back into
the maelstrom. Our little craft
was now half-filled with water,
and we were completely soaked.
As the raft moved away from the
falls, it became obvious that we
faced a new threat. We were
being swept along the outer edge
of a large whirlpool!
Our rubber boat began to
pick up speed, proceeding along
the perimeter of the whirlpool
back toward the falls. We began
shivering as much from fright as

our eyes heavenward. I spoke a
prayer, "Lord, if it's Your will
that this is the end for us, please
accept our souls into Your kingdom." Quietly, we waited for the
Lord to take over and carry us up
to be with Him.
Then, in a manner that, to
this day, we cannot understand
or explain, our raft suddenly
moved directly away from the
churning water into the quiet
eddy. We were saved!

Once out of the turbulent
water, I eased myself over the
side of our little rubber raft and
tugged the water-swamped craft
to shore along with its precious
car8o.

LaVerne and I will never forget
the
cold
the tremendous, heartlence! When I looked up, we from the effects of

rents, sprav, and churning turbu-

were both drenched by the B- to
10-foot drop over the edge. But,
glory to God, neither of us had
been thror,r.n overboard.

Our raft, stiil upright, was
spinning u'ildlv through the cas-

wrenching experience of that
afternoon, nor the lesson it so
dramatically taught us. In a way

we do?"

During what
cading
tides. I may have only

o

wee

thought I

been the next

would minutes,
choke as

water

filled my throat and nostrils. The
sound on e\rerY side was like a
freight train rushing past at full
tilt.
FranticaIlv, I grasped the
paddle and tried to halt the frenzied gyrations. I saw an eddy
near some boulders about 15 feet
downstream. But trv as I might, I

could not overcome the violent
currents that swirled around us.
I shouted to LaVerne and, in
one last desperate effort to free
ourselves from the dizzying spin,
we stroked in unison against the

flood. Almost immediately -y
paddle was ripped from my
hands and sent sailing into the
foam.

mountain water that once more
poured down upon us.
We raised our eves toward
heaven. "Dear
God, what can

seemed

like

5

but
30,

the raft continued to make a

wide

circuit

around the edge
of the whirlpool,

returning time
and again to the

base of the

waterfall and the

deluge

from
above. LaVerne
and I were thoroughly exhausted and without
hope. We looked
at each other and
shook our heads,

knowing we were going to that only He could, the Lord
demonstrated that human
drown.
"I love you, Roy," my wife strength counts for nothing when
my wife to pull in said loud enough to be heard pitted against the raw power of

I signalled
her paddle and stow it on the
floor of the raft. Out of the corner
of my eye I could see that we

above the sound of the river.

"I love you, too, LaVetne."
Then, once again, we turned

nature. But when we let go and
let God-there is no greater

power.

1
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LFTL Junior Gouncilmen's

ram: t

relations coordinator, Wisconsin-Northern Michigan
District

he Light-for-the-Lost
Junior Councilmen program is an exciting way
for boys and young men
in the Royal Rangers program
to get invoived in missions.
Royal Rangers boys from
Outpost 4, Calvary Assembly
of God, attended a Light-forthe-Lost banquet in Milwaukee. This banquet was their
Iast step to becoming LFTL
]unior Councilmen.
The boys picked a poster
from the wall and worked on
raising funds for The Book of
Hope* Bib1e. Besides raising
the funds, they were excited
to be able to participate in a
project that would give them

hands-on experience with
missions and one-on-one witnessing using The Book of
Hope. The Bibles for this outreach were printed using
LFTL Junior Councilmen
funds . The Book of Hope
includes 14 pages of God's
answers to today's urban

from around the area to make popular part of the day was
plans for the event. In the when Brad Williams, a locai
middle of the room was a Ieader, dressed in Indian garb
stack of The Book of Hope. showed the children how to
We formed a circle around the apply face paint. He also
Bibles and ali agreed in applied the paint to their
earnest prayer for the out- faces.
reach the next day,
Popcorn and Kool-aid
The outreach theme was were served to entice the
set around the Frontiersmen appetite. Inner-city AssemCamping Fellowship. The blies of God churches were
Early American frontiersman supportive and assisted us
was abie to camp with very wherever possibie. Boys and
simple and inexpensive items. Ieaders in Royal Rangers TWe wanted to show these shirts, uniforms, and FCF outinner-city boys how they can fits were available to share
be involved in a camping pro- their Christian experiences
gram with inexpensive and and to assist in every area of
easy-to-find items around this important happening.

youth problems.
The project they were able
to participate in was an innercity outreach, held around a
lagoon at Washington Park,
Milwaukee. On luly 29, 1995,
this outreach was hosted by
Section 10 in the Wisconsin-

Children came from the with the Royal Rangers Tfte
surrounding neighborhoods to Ultimate* brochure were
view tepees, tents, camping handed out to the children
displays, and displays of that came to the event. Many
items from the Early Ameri- of the boys and girls really
can frontiersman. The boys appreciated receiving the
also looked over a Royal Book. They all promised they

Northern Michigan District.
We began by holding a kickoff meeting at Caivary
Assembly of God in Milwaukee. Leaders and boys came

l0

High Adventure

their homes.

The Book of Hope coupled

would take it home and read
it. it really warmed our hearts
when many children stayed to
set up to show the children help with cleanup and were
how to work with metal. A inquisitive about return visits.
Rangers display that included
patches and district Pow Wow
pictures. A portable forge was

If your outpost hasn't

done so, get involved in the
LFTL lunior Councilmen program. Attend a banquet in
your area. You will see the
benefits and the excitement as
you work to reach the children of the world (stateside
through project 858L, The
Book of Hope; overseas
through project 1800, Edward
Elephant Says... evangelism
comic book) for the kingdom
..

of Jesus Christ!

*

The Book of Hope arrd
The tlltimofe brochure are Rangers Office by calling r- Ultimate (Engli sh version)
available for a nominal fee 800-641-4310. The Book of 7 29-OO7 , The Ultimate
through the national Royal Hope, iterrr 729HC1,2O; The (Spanish version) 729-010.

ChildrenReceive

olySpirit
by

Rev. Ed Corbin, missio nary to South Africa

Many Afuican church leaders

find it difficult to believe that a
child can be genuinely saved.
Those same weII-meaning
Christians find it much more
challenging to comprehend that a
child can be baptized in the Holy
Spirit. But it is happening!

Outside Rustenburg, in the
township of Thlabane, we have
an Assemblies of God church
pastored by Rev. Amos Mokopi.
For the past year he has been
conducting a discipleship class
for approximateiy 35 children,
ages 10-14. Pastor Mokopi asked
us to come and teach the children concerning the Holy Spirit.
For about 6 weeks we taught
them who the Holy Spirit is,
what He wanted to do in their
lives, and how they could
receive the infilling of the HoIy
Spirit.

We then invited the children
to lackson's Ridge for a day of
fun-filled activities. They went
swimming, played volley ball,
croquet, snooker, ping pong, took
rides on the ATV, and competed
in relay races. After a traditional
meal of Pap and Wors (impala
sausages and corn meal), we
invited the children into the conference room for one last teaching on the Holy Spirit.
Following the preaching of
the Word, I gave an aitar call for
those who wanted to receive the
Holy Spirit. AII of the children
responded! Slowly, after some

time spent in prayer, a girl

received and began to speak with
other tongues as the Spirit gave

I announced
this fact and a few others
her the utterance.

received. I then instructed those
who had received to lay hands

on their friends and pray for
ihem. That was all it took. When
those newly filled vessels began
to pray for others, the glory felll
It was like old-time Pentecost
right there in that small crowded
conference room at ]ackson's
Ridge. Some laughed, some
cried, some shouted, some were
quiet, but all encountered the
awesome presence of the Holy
Spirit.
When it was time to load the
children back onto our bright red
kids bus and return to Thlabane,
30 of the 37 children had
received the baptism in the Holy
Spirit. Their lives will be forever
changed by the po!\rer of the HoIy
Ghost.

I am reminded that this testimony would not have been possible if it were not for your faithful
prayers and financial support. @
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by Rev. Robb Hawks
s the van slowly wound
its way up the mountain,
Jonathan's excitement
grew. This was his first
FCF deer hunt. Pathfinder and
Sleeper had put together a very
special deer hunt on Goliath

Mountain and had assured everyone that there would be plenty of

deer. The only requirement

Pathfinder had placed on those
interested was that they would
have to dress in their FCF clothes
and they had to use their black
powder rifles. Sleeper had told a
tall tale about the big buck that
got away and everyone was in

the mood to hunt deer the way
dered back to the days of the
great mountain, flakes of snow
slowly began to fall.
"Alright!" Shelton exclaimed. "It's snowing."
Jonathan looked up as the
white snow flakes drifted down.
The van came to an abrupt halt
and Sleeper turned around in the
driver's seat to give the instructions.
"Alright, Frontiersmen, we're
here!" Sleeper said. "Now the
temperature has dropped and as
you have noticed, it's snowing.
So let's break out our capotes
and remember to keep your
powder dry."
With that everyone
jumped out of the van and
quickly began to get their stuff
together. Jonathan had been
given a .45 Kentucky flintlock
for his birthday. He had been
practicing and was confident

that, should the opportunity
present itself, he could bring
u down a deer with one clean
shot. Jonathan was so excited
he barely felt the cold chill in

the air as he wrapped his
capote around himself and

gathered up his shooters
pouch and rifle.
The old-timers had teamed
up with a young buck so the
hunt would be safe. Jonathan
had been teamed with Sleeper.
Sleeper was hunting with a
flintlock also. Thev each
t2

High Adventure

dryed out their guns with a patch

or two and Sleeper showed
As lonathan's mind wan- Jonathan how to put a little 4F

the mountain men used to do it.

powder in the pan and a smidge

down the barrel. They then

cocked their rifles and, pointing
them at the ground, squeezed the
trigger.
The flint, held by the ham-

mer, swiftly struck the ftizzen
causing sparks to fall into the
pan and with a flash and a poof,
the gun was totally dried out.
They each swabbed the barrel
out one more time then loaded
their guns. After priming the pan
and loweringthe frizzen. each of
them slid a leather booty over the
frizzen as an extra measure of
safety.

Each of the teams wished
each other luck, and soon they
all disappeared down different
trails that would take them to
different parts of the mountain.
The snow was starting to build
up as Jonathan and Sleeper set
out. Jonathan was really excited.
His first FCF hunting trip! He
could barely wait to bring home
a trophy 10- or 12-point buck!
The trail was a long one and
soon lonathan began to notice
that his feet were freezing cold.
The mountain men moccasins
might be comfortable to wear,
but boy they were cold. His feet
were wet and he was starting to
feel really miserable.
Sleeper finally found what
he was looking for, a clearing
with an outcrop of rocks forming
(continued on page 14)
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Since then there have been others, each held to give thanks to

at holiday did these
people make famous

t

or

popular

U America?

in

Sarah

|osepha Hale. Governor William
Bradford. Presidents George
Washington. Abraham Lincoln,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, and the
Separatists.

Was it Easter. Independence
Day, Mother's Dar-, Father's Day,
Thanksgir.ing. Christmas, or New
Year's Dar,?
Easter is a Christian holiday
which celebrates Jesus' resurrection. Christmas is a celebration to

remember His birth. Independence Day is America's birthday.
Mother's Dar- rras the r,vork of
Anna larvis from Grafton, West
Virginia. Fairmont. \Vest Virginia, got Father's Dav started.

Thanksgiving is the holiday
made famous bv the people mentioned, and at least 90 unnamed
Indians. Chief lrlassasoit brought
the Indians to celebrate u,,ith the
Separatists u'ho left England to
worship as thev sau. fit.
The 3-da1, celebration was
held in 1621. Governor William
Bradford called for a time of celebration and thanks to God for the
blessings of survival, a good food
supply, and housing. The celebration was marked by times of
prayer, ihanksgiving, games, and
plenty of food.
That was the firsi Thanksgiving celebrated in America.

God for something that was
important at the time.
In L789, November 26 was
set aside by President George
Washington by general proclamation. However, he never made it
an official holiday. Thanksgivirrg would not become an
American holiday for some time.
President Abraham Lincoln
made Thanksgiving an official
holiday in 1863. He responded to
the multiple appeals made by
Sarah Josepha Hale, Mrs, Hale

pleaded with

Presidents
Fillmore, Pierce, and Buchanan
to no avail. OnIy President
Lincoln recognized the need for a

DaIIas Cowboys go together like
turkey and stuffing.
Each of the traditions has

merit. Especially family, food,
and football. The tradition that
has faded from the forefront has

been the celebration of thanks.
Abraham Lincoln designated

"a duy of
thanksgiving and praise to our

Thanksgiving as
beneficent Father."

Thanksgiving should be a
day of celebration. We should
celebrate the foeedoms we enjoy.
We are free to gather together
and worship God in any way we
desire. The Separatists, which

we now call "Pilgrims," Ieft
England so they could enjoy this

freedom. Many died in their

day of thanks.

For the next 75 years,

attempt to gain the right to worship.

Thanksgiving was celebrated on
the last Thursday of November.

Thanksgiving should be a
time to celebrate with families

However, in 1939, President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt
moved it to the third Thursday of
the month to make the shopping
period longer before Christmas.
Congress changed

it to the fourth

Thursday ir 1941and made it a
federal holiday.
Since 1941 Thanksgiving has

developed some traditions.
Feasting has been a "must" since

the first American celebration.
Family gatherings have become a
tradition also. "Thanksgiving," a
painting by Doris Lee, shows several family members preparing

the traditional Thanksgiving
meal.

Football came on the scene
as the National Football League

formed. Thanksgiving and the

and friends. The Pilgrims feasted
with their newfound friends, the
Indians, and the remaining members of their families. We should

give glory to God for this privilege.

The first Thanksgiving celebrated life. The Pilgrims who
feasted were glad to be alive.
Nearly one-half of the people
who came to America on the
Mayflower were buried before

spring. The survivors

gave

thanks to God for their health.
We need to be thankful for our
health today.

The Pilgrims were thankful
for their houses. The rough log
buildings were better than the
temporary shelters they lived in
the winter before. The previous
FALL
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winter was hard on evervone
who lived together in the common shelters. They had been
crowded together over the long
months but now houses were
available for them.

We need io be thankful for
our housing also. We may iive
in an apartment, row house,

trailer, condo, home, mansion,
or log cabin today, but we still
need to give thanks for our
home.

for family and friends.

Everydal, 1ve can celebrate
the spirit of Thanksgiving in our
hearts. We can be like the
Pilgrims who gave thanks to God
for all their blessings. We can

should be thankful for the food
r,rre eat and the homes we live in.
Most of a1l we should be thankful for the free gift of eternal life
through fesus Christ our Lord. @

fashioned way was

hurriedly readied his gun to fire.
But it was too late. The big deer
hadn't grown as large as he had
overnight. He had lived on the
mountain for many seasons. As
soon as the click of lonathan's
misfire was heard, the big deer
had leaped forward and out of

not all that it

was

cracked up to be.
Suddenly Sleeper
(continued from page 12)

an overlook. He led |onathan up
into the rocks and they settled in
to wait. Sleeper had been up on
the mountain before and had
found numerous signs of deer in
this area. The rocky outcrop was
high enough to keep them out of
sight of the deer and yet give

them a good shot. The wind

became colder and colder. ii bit
right through ]onathan's capote
and the leathers underneath.
He pushed his coyote fur hat
farther down onto his head hoping to cover his ears a little bet-

ter. He was starting io wish that
he had his snow skiing suit on
along with his down parka and
gloves. This hunting the old-

I4
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praise God for our freedom to
worship everyday in a free country. We can give thanks each day

was tugging at his sleeve.
Jonathan looked up. There below

them in the clearing was an
incredible trophy buck.

Shivering both from the cold and
the excitement, Jonathan slowly
raised his gun. He carefully slid
the leather booty off the frizzet
and took careful aim. Ever so
slowly he brought the magnificent antlered buck into his sites.
Gently fonathan squeezed the
trigger. The hammer fell. Flini
struck frizzen. Sparks flew in all
directions as the frizzen flipped
up revealing the 4F powder in
the flintlock's pan. Sparks fell
into the powder . . . and nothing
happened,

lonathan looked up in shock!
His gun hadn't firedl Sleeper

We

the clearing.

Jonathan was heartbroken.
He had a perfect shot, and the
powder in the pan had become
damp. Soon it was time to head
back to the van. He was wet,
cold, and miserable. It was fun to
go on FCF events, but he was
glad he didn't have to live in the
"good oI' days."
On the way down off the
mountain Sleeper gave a little
devotion. He told ]onathan and
the others that letting your relationship with the Lord grow cold
was a lot like letiing your powder get damp.
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ost of us hate tests. It seems

that rre either study the
wrong stuff or don't spend
enough time. and get that awful
guiity feeling as \ve wait for the
resuits.

Exercising some simple study
tips mar, make r-ou better equipped
and able to ercel. So take a look at
these and relax. It's probably not as
bad as J,ou lhink.
Eat breakfast. or take something
along to eat on the bus or when you
are walking to school. An engine
can't run rrithout fuel. and neither
can you.

Look or-er the rvhole test
soon as vou get

as

it. Some questions

WM{Mffis
byMarthaR.Feht

may be worth more points than
others and require extra time.
Answer those you know first,
particularly the shorter ones.
Taking tests is a skili that
everyone can learn and succeed
at if you know the rules.
Listen to the directions and
read each question carefully. Never
and always are sure signs that the
question is probably not true.
If your hands are shaking or you
can't remember anything, take a few
deep breaihs and relax.

If you're guessing at the
answers, your first guess is usually

an educated one because you
remember something about the
topic from class or during review.

When answering a multiplechoice question, eliminate the obvious wrong answers and then guess
at the last two. Your chances are
better this way.

Never wryite,

"I don't know,"

or

Ieave the space biank. Try to answer

all questions.
Don't ramble on when answering essay questions: Stress your
point. Teachers usually know when
you're trying to fool them.
Be as neat as possible when
doing your test.
When your test is returned, look
over the results to see what areas
you can improve. Then begin now
to study for the next test.
Take notes in class and pay special attention to those topics the
teacher says wiII probably be on the
test. Taking tests is a skill that
everyone can learn and succeed at
they klrow the rules.

Practice often makes perfect.
And when it's all said and done,
won't you feel good about that "A"
{i)

on your paper?

Martha R. Fehl is a free-lance
v,riter living in Brookville, Indiana.
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lllAMES MAY I}lAt'|OE,

BUT T}lE FUN'S STILL T}|E SAME!
Do you rememher

fie

nome of your firsl Pinewood Derby cor? I do:

the Silver Dollor Speriol. h wos o clossir. Bul now il's time for YOU

to moke some fonloslic memories of your own, becouse Rongers...
it's Duhying lime ogoin!

Thott right,

ilt

lime lo gel your Pinewood Derby supplies, occessories,

ond decoh ond gel reody for one of lhe mosl exriting doys of the yeor.
All you need is o ror kit ond some poinl ond you're reody lo rolll

0f rourse, if you're wonling o "souped up" rorer, you need the grophite
lube ond leod weight. And there ore nothing like reol-life

aoil
supeS
5Up@f COOI
lo give your cor el.a$.

o,o
or 0 $eeringwheel
sleering wheel

to
lo mokeyour
moke your roriook
r0r look
ond heooiighr

Bul no moller how you design your Derhy cor, rememher

ler if you win or

lose, whol mollers

is-ygg

derols

tf
'.

i

il doesn't mol-

were port of the fun.

Order your Pinewood Derby materials today!
Rocing Supplies
Pinewood (or l(it

r8Kr7540

Atrylic Poinl Kit, 6 mini-pols

l8Kr754r

Gruphite [uhe,

Mkro{ine,.2l

$r.95

st.35

18Kr7542 St.25

oz.

Leod Weight, 3.5 oz.

r8Kr7543

Steering Wheel
Heodlights (poir)

17K17399
17Rj7400

Sr.35
20(
20(

Roring Detols
Sponsor

r4Kr6827

#l

41ff6828

52.35
52.35
52.35

Sponsor #2

t

tlomes
Personolized Ploles
Number Sheel #24
Royol Rongers [mblem (1")

r4Kr6826
t4Kt6829 sI.45
r4KF6830

52.35

l4KI683t

49r
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1445 Boonville Avenue
Springfield, MO 65802-1 894
Postage and handling charges: Less than $10.00.
15o/o; $'10.00 $49.99, 10o.; $50.00 $99.99, 8'2":
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tax:
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For shipments outside the U.S., aciual postage
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